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WARRANT 

Royal Commission to Inquire Into and ReJ1ort Upon the Future Use 

Rangatira Band Rangatira C Blocks 

ELIZABETH THE SECOND, by the Grace of God Queen of New 
Zealand and Her Other Realms and Territories, Head of the 
Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith: 

To Our Trusty and Well-beloved the HONOURABLE Sm TREVOR 
ERNEST HENRY, of Auckland, a Judge of the Supreme Court: 

GREETING: 

WHEREAS in December 1955 the Maori Land Court by means of 
partition orders divided certain Maori freehold land on the 
northern shores of Lake Taupo, being various subdivisions of the 
Rangatira block, into numerous parcels, whereof (inter alia) one 
group of parcels was designated as Rangatira Bl to B612 and 
another group of parcels was designated as Rangatira Cl to C953: 

And whereas for various reasons the two groups of parcels above 
referred to were never effectively designated on the ground or used: 

And whereas there has been in respect of each group of parcels 
numerous proceedings before various tribunals and at the present 
time the land referred to above as Rangatira Bl to B612 (herein
after in these presents referred to as Rangatira B) is held under 
titles designating it as Rangatira Bl to B623 and the legal title is 
vested in certain trustees upon certain trusts for the effective roading 
and survey of the parcels but (for various reasons) the trustees have 
been unable to carry out the trusts and the land remains idle: 

And whereas the land referred to above as Rangatira C 1 to 
C953 (hereinafter in these presents referred to as Rangatira C) is 
now held under titles designating it as Rangatira Cl and. C2 and 
(for various reasons) the trustees have been unable to carry out the 
trusts and the land remains idle: 

And whereas the beneficial owners of Rangatira B and Rangatira 
Care at present unable to use and occupy or otherwise deal with their 
interests and the land remains substantially idle and produces no 
benefit to the owners and it is desirable that some action be taken 
in the interest of the beneficial owners and in the public interest 
to put the land in a position where it can be effectively used and 
dealt with: 

Now·, KNOW YE, that vVe, reposing trust and confidence in your 
impartiality, knowledge, and ability, hereby nominate, constitute, 
and appoint you the said the HONOURABLE SrR TREVOR ERNEST 
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HENRY to be a Commission to inquire and report generally on the 
action (if any) which should be taken, whether by or pursuant to 
legislation o:r othen,vise, to enabk the land known as Rangatira B 
and Rangatira C to be used effectively or otherwise dealt with by 
the owners thereof or for their benefit in such a way as will be to 
their best advantage and in the public interest: 

And, in particular, but not so as to limit the scope of the last 
preceding paragraph: 

(a) To inquire, and report 'whether, having regard to all the 
circumstances, the present ownership and title position 
of Rangatira B, including the trusts ex1stmg in respect 
thereof, is fair and equitable as among the persons 
beneficially interested therein, in the light of the owner
ship position as it existed immediately before the making 
of the partition orders of 1955, and whether the existing 
division of the land into parcels and the provision for 
roads, reserves, and other normal requirements is ade
quate in terms of the recognised principles of sub
divisional planning, and whether the whole arrangement 
is capable of being put into practical and economic effect: 

(b) If it be reported that the current ownership and title position 
of Rangatira B is not fair and equitable as among the per
sons beneficially interested or that the arrangement is not 
capable of being put into practical and economic efl:ect,. 
then to recommend what ownership and title position 
would best do justice among the owners and enable the 
practical and economic use of the land in con-• 
formity with modern subdivisional requirements, whether 
this might involve a return to any earlie~ ownership and 
title position (but not earlier than that existing immediately 
before the making of the partition orders of 1955) or a 
modification of the existing O'wnership and title position 
or a completely new ownership and title position: 

(c) To inquire and report whether, having regard to all the 
circumstances, the present ownership and title position of 
Rangatira, C is fair and equitable as among the persons 
beneficially. interested therein, · in the light of the owner
ship and title position as it existed immediately before 
the making of the partition orders of· 1955, and whether 
the present ownership and title position, including the 
trusts existing in respect thereof; would conduce to the 
effective use of the land in the best interest of the 
beneficial owners and in the public interest: 



( d) ff it be reported that the current ownership and title position 
of Rangatira C is not fi:1,i-, and equitable as among the 
persons beneficially interested or that it is not conducive 
to the effective use of the land as aforesaid, then to 
recommend what ownership and. title position would best 
do justice among the owners and enable the p . .:-actical and 
economic use of the land in co:,j_ormity with n~odern sub
divisional requirements, vvhether this might involve a 
return to any earlier ownership and title position (but not 
earlier than that existing immediately before the making 
of the partition orders of 1955) or a modification of the 
existing ownership and title position or a con,pletely nev,
ownership and title position: 

(e) If any change in the ownership and title position of any land 
is recommended, to propose ,my legislative provisions or 
other action neces;:;ary to effect the change or permit it 
to be effected.: 

To inquire into and report on such other matters, if any, as 
in your opinion are relevant to the gener:11 question of the 
future use of the land concerned: 

And in your inquiry and recornmendations you shall be at full 
liberty to disregard or differ f:com any finding, whether of fact, or 
otherwise, conclusion, opinion, or recommendatio:rJ. of any former 
tribunal in respect of any matters or question of similar character or 
import to those confided to you by these presents, and to ignore any 
uncompleted proceedings commenced or pending before any tri
bunal relating in any way to those matters or questions or to any 
aspect of the land to which these presents relate: 

And for the better enabling you to carry these presents into effect 
you are hereby authorised and empowered to make and conduct 
any inquiry under these presents in such manner and at such time 
and place as you think expedient, with power to adjourn from time 
to time and place to place as you think fit, and so that these presents 
shall continue in force and any such inquiry may at any time and 
place be resumed although not regularly adjourned from time to 
time or from place to place: 

And you are hereby strictly charged and directed that you shall 
not at any time publish or otherwise disclose, save to His 
Excellency the Governor-General, in pursuance of these presents or 
by His Excellency's direction, the contents of any report so made or 
to be made by you, or any evidence or information obtained by you 
in the e2;ercise of the powers hereby conferred on you, except such 
evidence or information as is received in the course of a sitting open 
to the public: 
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And We do further ordain that you have liberty to report your 
proceedings and findings under this Our. Commission from time to 
time if you shall judge iLe:x!pedient Sd to do: 

And, using all due diligence, you are required to report to His 
Excellency the Governor-General in writing under yoiir hand, not 
later than the 31st day of August 1974, your findings and opinions 
on the matters aforesaid, t0gether with suuh recommendations as 
you think fit to make in respect thereof: ' · · 

And,, lastly, it is hereby declared' that these presentS,iare issued 
i.mdet the autnority ofthe Letters Patent of His Late MajestrKing 
George the;Fifth, dated the 11th day of May 1917, and under the 
authority of and subject to the provisions of the Commissioris of 
Inquiry Act 1908, and with the advice and consent of the Executive 
Council of New Zealand. 

In· witness whereof We have caused this Our Commission to be 
issued and the ,Seal of New Zealand to be hereunto affixed at 
Wellington this 25th day of February 1974. 

Wit.ness Our RightTrusty'and Well-beloved Cousin, Sir Edward 
Denis Blundell, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order ofSaint Mich~el and Saint George, Knight Grand Cross 
of Our Royal ·Victo:Han Order, Knight Cornman.a.er of Our 
Most Excellent Order-of the British Empire, Governor-General 
and Commander-in-Chief in and over New Zealand. 

DENIS BLUNDELL, Governor-General 
By His Excellency's' Corrunand:--

, MA TIU RA TA, Minister of Maori Affairs. · 

Approved in. COullCil~- -
. ·' 

P. G. MXLLEN, Clerk of the Executive Council. 
', -: -; ' ' " 
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WARRANT 

Extending the Time Within Which the Royal Commission to Inquire 
Into and Report Upon the Future Use of Rangatira B and Rangatira C 
Blocks May Report 

ELIZABETH THE SECOND, by the Grace of God, Queen of New 
Zealand and Her Other Realms and Territories, Head of the 
Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith: 
To Our Trusty and Well-beloved the HONOURABLE SIR TREVOR 
ERNEST HENRY, of Auckland, a retired Judge of the Supreme 
Court: 

GREETING: 

WHEREAS by Our Warrant dated the 25th day of February 
1974 We nominated, constituted, and appointed you, the 
said the HONOURABLE SJR TREVOR ERNEST HENRY, to be a 
Commission to inquire and report generally on the action (if any) 
which should be taken, whether by or pursuant to legislation or 
otherwise, to enable the land known as Rangatira B and Rangatira 
C to be used effectively or otherwise dealt with by the owners 
thereof or for their benefit in such a way as will be to their best 
advantage and in the public interest: 

And whereas by Our said Warrant you were required to report 
to His Excellency the Governor-General, not later than the 
31st day of August 1974, your findings and opinions on the matters 
aforesaid, together with such recommendations as you might think 
fit to make in respect thereof: 

And whereas it is expedient that the time for so reporting should 
be extended as hereinafter provided: 

Now, therefore, We do hereby extend until the 30th day 
of November 1974, the time within which you are so required 
to report, without prejudice to the liberty conferred on you by 
Our said Warrant to report your proceedings and findings from 
time to time if you should judge it expedient so to do: 

And We do hereby confirm Our said Warrant and the 
Commission thereby constituted save as modified by these presents: 

And, lastly, it is hereby declared that these presents are issued 
under the authority of the Letters Patent of His Late Majesty 
King George the Fifth, dated the 11th day of May 1917, and 
under the authority of and subject to the provisions of the 
Commissions of Inquiry Act 1908, and with the advice and 
consent of the Executive Council of New Zealand. 
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In witness whereof We have caused this Our Commission to be 
issued and the Seal of New Zealand to be hereunto affixed at 
Wdlington this 12th da.y of August 1974. 

'Witness Our Right Trusty and Wdl-beloved Cousin, Sir 
Edward Denis Blundell, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most 
Distinguished Order of Saint JVHchael and Saint George, 
Knight Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Order, Knight 
Commander of Our Most Excellent Order of the British 
Empire, Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief in and 
over New Zealand. 

DENIS BLUNDELL, Governor-General 

By his Deputy, RICHARD WILD. 

By His Exceller1.cy's Command-

MA TIU RA TA, Minister of Maori Affairs. 

Approved in Council-

P. G. MILLEN, Clerk of the Executive CoundL 
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Letter of Transmittal 

To His Excell,~ncy the Governor-General of New Zealand, 

Government House, 

v,; ellington. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

I have the honour to report my findings under the Royal 
Commission to Inquire into and Report upon the Future Use of 
Rangatira B and Rangatira C Blocks. These findings are 
endosed herewith and signed under my hand the 18th day of 
Septembei- 1974. 

l remain your obedient servant, 

T. K HENRY, Chairman. 
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REPORT•·dF THE'ROYAL COMMISSION TO INQUIRE 
INTO THE FUTURE USE OFRANGATIRA BAND C 

BLOCKS 

INTRODUCTION 

This c~mmissfo~ harbee~ constitutedfor the following purposes, 
namely: , 

f, 

(lfTo inquire and:repcirt gerterally on the action (if any) which 
shouH::l be taken, whet]:ier by _or pursuant to legislation or otherwise, 
to enable the' land known as· Rangatira B and Rangatira C to be 
used effectively or otherwise dealt with by the owners thereof or 
for t_heir benefit ih such a way as will be to their best ·advantage 
and in the public interest; and (2) in particul~r, but not so as to 
limitthe scope ofthe,above general inquiry: 

,(a) 'I,'.o inqiiire and report whether, having regard to all the 
, circumstances, the present ownership .and title position of 

Rangatira·B, including .the trusts. existing in respect thereof, 
is fair and equitable as among the persons beneficially 
jn~erested therein, in the light of the ownership. position .as it 
e~i~ted ill1lmedia,tely before the making of Jhe partition 

. O;ii~ers oLl 95.5, and whetl:ier the existing division of the land 
into parcels and the provision for roads, 11eseryes, and other 
n?!:'XV.~l requiremer1ts is adequate in terms of the recognised 
pdilgiples ofsubdiv:isional planning, and whether. t~e whole 
arrangement is capable of being put into .practical and 
economic effect: . . 

(b) If it be reported that ·the current ownership and· title position 
ofRangatira Bis not fair and equitable as among the persons 
beneficially, interested or that the arrangement is not capable 
of being put into. practical and economic effect, then to 
recommend what ownership and title position would best do 

· justice among the owners and enable the practical and 
economic use of the land · in conformity with modern sub~ 
divisionalrequirements, whether this might involve a.:return 

· to any earlier ownership and title position (but not ea:rlier 
than that existing immediately before the making of •the 
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partition orders of 1955) or a modification of the existing 
ownership and title position or a completely new ownership 
and title position: 

(c) To inquire and report whether, having regard to all the 
circumstances, the present ownership and title position of 
Rangatira C is fair and equitable as among the persons 
beneficially interested therein, in the light of the ownership 
and title position as it existed immediately before the making 
of the partition orders of 1955, and whether the present 
ownership and title position, including the trusts existing in 
respect thereof, would conduce to the effective use of the land 
in the best interest of the beneficial owners and in the public 
interest: 

{ d) If it be reported that the current ownership and title position 
of Rangatira C is not fair and equitable as among the persons 
beneficially interested or that it is not conducive to the 
effective use of the land as aforesaid, then to recommend 
what ownership and title position would best do justice 
among the owners and enable the practical and economic 
use of the land in conformity with modern subdivisional 
requirements, whether this might involve a return to any 
earlier ownership and title position (but not earlier than that 
existing immediately before the making of the partition 
orders of 1955) or a modification of the existing ownership 
and title position or a completely new ownership and title 
position: 

( e) If any change in the ownership and title position of any land 
is recommended, to propose any legislative provisions or 
other action necessary to effect the change or permit it to be 
effected: 

(f) To inquire into and report on such other matters, if any, 
as in the opinion of the commission are relevant to the 
general question of the future use of the land concerned. 

The terms Rangatira B and Rangatira C were used to refer to 
partition orders made in December 1955, whereby the Maori Land 
Court divided certain Maori freehold land on the northern shores 
of Lake Taupo, being various subdivisions of the Rangatira block, 
into numerous parcels, whereof (inter alia) one group of parcels 
was designated as Rangatira Bl to B612 and another group of parcels 
was designated as Rangatira Cl to C953. Apart from general com
ment on both blocks, the commission will deal with Rangatira B 
and Rangatira C separately. They are not contiguous pieces of 
land but are in the same locality. There is substantial identity of 
ownership and problems. 
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RELEVANT HISTORY OF RANG-.A'FIRA B 

T;,e area under review contains approximately 16B acres. It is 
w1iwlly situated between a public road known as "Acacia Bay 
Road" and the foreshore of Lal;e Taupo" On the landward side of 
Acacia Bay Road there is a large area of land now known as Ranga
ti,:a E, but which was formerly known as Ranga:tira B (residue)" 
Rangatira B and Rangatira E have substantially (but not entirely) 
the same owners. Rangatira Eis now being farmed but a consider

. .:.ble area immediately across Acacia Bay Road has a present sub
divisional potential capable of being developed either alone or in 
conjunction with development of Rangatira R Reference to this 
wm later be made . 

. Although the terms of reference recite that orders were made by 
Judge Harvey in December 1955, the orders were, in fact, made on 
14 November_ 1955. These orders related to portions (and in four 
instances the whole) of lands contained in the following partition 
orders, namely: 

Block Area Date of Partition 
A, R. P. Order 

Rangatira 8A8 100 0 00 11/4/06 
Ranga tira 8A9 207 0 26 11/4/06 
Rangatira 8A10BlA 0 3 28 18/3/47 
Rangatira 8AlOBlB 0 1 00 18/3/47 
Rangatira 8AlOB1C C) 2 27 18/3/47 ,t.. 

Rangatira 8AlOB2 2 l 09 15/1/41 
R.angatira 8Al0Gl 8 0 00 25/9/46 
Rangatira 8Al OC2 88 0 24 25/9/46 
Rangatira 8AlOD 51 3 07 17/6/30 
Rangatira 8AlOE 25 3 23 17 /6/30 
Rangatira 8Al OF 43 2 22 . 17/6/30 
Jtanga tira 8A lOG 77 2 30 17/6/30 
Rangatira 8Al lA 6 0 33 23/3/32 
Rangatira 8AUB _ 27 3 35 23/3/32 
Rangatira 8A 11 C .. 16 2 20 23/3/32 
Ranga.tirn 8Al lD .. 208 0 20 23/3/32 
Rangatira 8Al2Al 27 3 00 10/2/3] 
Rangatira 8Al2A.2A 43 0 36 26/2/32 
Rangatira 8Al2A2B 84 l 03 26/2/32 
Rangatira 8Al 4A .. 156 l 33 13/6/30 
Rangatira 8Al4Bl 23 2 33 17/12/36 
Rangatira. 8Al4B2 23 <) 33 1'7/12/36 "" 
Rangatira 8A1Lrn3 23 2 33 17/12/36 
Ranga.tira 8AMB4 50 3 09 17/12/36 
Ranga tira · 8Al 4B5A 0 1 16 21/9/49 
Ra.ngatira SA.l 4B5B 36 3 26 21/9/49 
Rangatira 8Al 4B6 145 0 00 17/12/30 
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The relevant areas of the above blocks are the parts lying bet,veen 
Acacia Bay Road and Lake Taupo. These were consolidated into 
one title and then subdivided into 612 residential sections of approxi~ 
mately one-quarter of an acre. Also, areas were set aside for roads, 
picnic grounds, lake front reserves, and other reserves. Some 
sections were held in sole ownership, other sections were held by 
more than one owner ( usually in unequal shares). In general, the 
allocation of sections was made on a "family basis". The general 
idea was to implement the scheme by the sale of suitable selected 
sections and to use the proceeds to finance roading and other 
outgoings and leave the remaining sections clear of encumbr,mce 
in the hands of the several owners. At this time existing town and 
country planning legislation did not apply to Maori lando Taupo 
County was ihen administered by a commissioner who stated that 
he had no objection to the proposed plan of subdivision, but it is 
not clear whether this continued to be the official attitude to the 
scheme of subdivision. This scheme of subdivision will be n:ferred 
to as the "Harvey Plan" --a term frequently adopted at the 
hearing. 

By early 1961 no progress had been made in implementing the 
Harvey Plano On 8 March 1961, Judge Prichard, after having 
earlier found that the Harvey Plan should be abandoned, cancelled 
all existing orders. After again consolidating all titles, he made a 
series of new partition orders whereby a modified scheme of sub
division came into effect. At this time town planning legislation 
still did not bind the partitioning of Maori land but some general 
directions (which need not be stated) were given by the Legislature. 
The orders made by Judge Prichard were unsuccessfully challenged 
in the Suprerne Court in three separate actions. The unsuccessful 
parties appealed to the Court of Appeal on a number of points of 
law. The case is reported as Hereaka and Ors. v. Prichard and Ors. 
(1967) N.Z.LoR, 18. At the hearing the Court of Appeal was as_ked 
to determine only one point. All other questions were adjourned by 
consent. The Court of Appeal has conveniently summarised the 
orders made by Judge Prichard in the following passage in the 
judgment of the president, Sir Alfred North, namely: 

"First, in pursuance of the power contained in s. 184 of the 
Maori Affairs Act 1953, the partition made by Judge Harvey was 
cancelled and a new scheme of partition adopted in its place vihich 
made provision for the dividing of the area into some 600 sections of 
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varying dimensioi1s. Secondly, the scheme plan made provision for 
the closlng of certain existing subsidiary public roads and the laying 
down of new subsidiary roads to serve the area, and orders to this 
diect were also made, Thirdly, orders were m2ide in purported 
ecercise of s, 438 of the l\lfaori Afiairs Act 1953, vesting a number 
of sections in three trustees, one of whom was the resp,mdent Roger 
Kusab8, upon certain trusts: (a) to transfer an area totalling 
approximately 23 acres to the Taupo County Council as Recreation 
Reserves; (b) to transfer to the Taupo County Council as segregation 
~trips certain pieces of land one link wide running along Acacia 
Bay Road; (c) to transfer a section to the Taupo County Council as a 
community centre; (d) to transfer another section to the Taupo 
County Council as a drainage reserve, In respect of these four 
orders it was provided that: 

'In each case suitable deeds of trust may be required from the 
County Council.' 

( e) As to certain remaining sections upon trust to sell .or lease theni 
by public offering or private treaty and to hold the net proceeds 
thereof and the contribution monies payable under the next mentioned 
order in a fond to be called 'The Rangatira Sectioµs Trust Fund'. 
From such fund the Trustees ,vere tequired to pay the cost of roading 
and survey and to pay the balance to the beneficiaries of the 
Trust Fund. Finally, a further order under s. 438 vesting in the three 
trustees a number of sections allotted to individual owners upon 
trust to sell such sections by public offering or private treaty and to 
pay part of the net proceeds into the trust fund created by the earlier 
order and, subject to any order that may be made under s. 231, to 
pay the net balance to the equitable owners of such sections 
provided, however, that no section vvas to be sold unless the beneficial 
owner failed to pay his stipulated contribution to t11,e trust fund." 

The sole point decided by the Court of Appeal was that the 
order in favour of the Tau po County Council establishing redeation 
reserves V\Tas made in excess ofjurisdiction. The remaining questions 
still stand adjourned. The Court of Appeal gave .its decision on 3 
October 1966, since when no progress has been made in either 
determining the validity of the other orders made by Judge Prichard 
or otherwise settling the legal questions raised. If the orders of 
Judge Prichard are, indeed, not severable, then, probably all are 
invalid, If so., ownership would revert to the partition orders made 
by Judge Harvey on 14 November 1955. The subdivision effected 
by the orders made by Judge Prichard were, and will hereafter be, 
referred to as "the Prichard orders", ' 
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RELEVANT HISTORY OF' RANGATIRA C 

Prior to 13 December 1955, the following lands existed as sep
arate partition orders, namely: 

Block 

Rangatira lAlAl 
Rangatira 1AlA2 
Rangatira lAlBl 
Rangatira 1AlB2C .. 
Rangatira 1AlB2F .. 
Rangatira 1A2 
Rangatira 1A3A 
Rangatira 1A3B 
Rangatira lB 
Rangatira l Cl 
Rangatira 1C2 
Rangatira lDl 
Rangatira 1D2 
Rangatira 8B2Al 
Rangatira 8B2A2 
Rangatira 8B2A3 
Rangatira 8B2A4 
Rangatira 8B2A5 
Rangatira 8B2Bl 
Rangatira 8B2B2 
Rangatira 8B2C 
Rangatira 8B2D 
Rangatira 8B2E 
Rangatira 8B2F 
Rangatira 8B2G l 
Rangatira 8B2G2 
Rangatira 8B2H 
Rangatira 8B2I 
Rangatira 8B2J 
Rangatira 8B2K 

Area 
A, R. P, 

4 0 00 
2 0 00 
2 2 26 
0 0 34 

4 1 39 
2 0 00 
4 2 01 

25 0 00 
4 0 00 

21 0 00 
l O 00 

24 0 00 
9 0 00 

14 1 16 
14 1 16 
22 2 08 
14 l 16 

126 0 05 
20 l 20 
62 0 21 
92 2 24 
80 2 21 
60 I 24 
86 1 00 

130 0 37 
34 3 08 
57 l 24 

131 0 32 
86 0 16 

Lakeside Lakeside Date of 
Only and Residue Order 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X =~ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
v
L';,... 

X 
X 
X 

11/2/31 
11/2/31 
11/2/31 
1"7/r, •c:c. 

1 a/ 3.) 

17 /3/55 
14/1/16 
27/8/35 
27/8/35 
10/3/14 
10/3/14 
10/3/14 
2/2/39 
2/2/39 

20/6/40 
20/6/40 
20/6/40 
20/6/40 
20/6/40 
4/8/37 
4/8/37 

25/1/19 
25/1/19 
25/1/19 
25/1/19 
27/2/32 
27/2/32 
25/1/19 
25/1/19 
25/I/19 
25/1/19 

The above notations of "Lakeside only" and "Lakeside and 
Residue" and respectively marked x are given to show that all. 
sections had lake frontages but only some contributed to the residue 
left after the scheme of subdivision had taken all the land then 
considered to be suitable for residential development. The e;,tent 
of lake frontage varied, 

Judge Harvey, after consolidating the titles, proceeded to define 
such areas as were considered suitable for subdivision. These areas 
were subdivided into either 9.53 or 954-- building sections of approYi
mately one quarter of an acre each, Areas were set aside for mads 
and reserves, In short, the scheme employed for Rangatira B was, at 
about the san'le time, put into effect for Rangatira C. A large area 
at the back was left as a residue. It is still completely undeveloped. 
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;fhis scheme will be referred to as the "Harvey Plan". Difficulties 
were also encollI.Iltered · in putting this scheme into operation. The 
illatteragain came before the Maori Land Court in 1961.There were 
hearings before Judge Prichard who, on 3 November 1961, recast 
the scheme of the Harvey Plan. By this time Rangatira lAlAl and 
sections·C6, 0927, C929, and 0930 had become European land so 
no longer had relevance; This subdivision has become known as 
"the PtiicHard Plan". The Prichard Plan was taken to appeal. On 15 
June l96Q the Maori Appelfa.t:e Court cancelled all existing titles 
and substituted one title for the land "to be held by ,the several 
owners ; . . calculated: by1 reference to the relative values of the 
interests to which they were entitled under the ... cancelled orders~l. 
Such interests were later fixed. The said lands were called Rarrgatira 
Cina consolidated new·title. On 18 April li967, Judge Gillariders~ 
Scott made ,a partition order whereby> an area of 1 1 acre and 4 
perches was>cut ofLThis piece•of land, which became! European 
land, was called ';'Rat1gatira Cl". The residue, with which alone the 
commission is dealing, became Rangatira C2. Rangatira Cl is not 
identical with, and has no relation to, block Cl on the Harvey or 
Prichard Plans. 

Originally the Harvey Plan' appears to have provided for 953 
building sections. At some stage section 954 was delineated on the 
plan as adjoining section 1. The origin of this additionis not clear, 
but it is now part of Ran:gatira C2 and part of the land rdevant to 
thrs commission although the instrument refers only to sectidhs 1 to 
953'. That' description 1n any event is inaccurate by reason of the 
subsequent parti'tion's which excluded Rangatira Cl and sections 
C6, 0927, 0929, and 0930 of the J:Iarvey.Plan. . 

A 1number of dealings are seto1,1tin,Sch~clule A at the encLofthi~ 
report. The impact of these. on the jurisqiction of j:he Maori !,,and 
Court is not clear, 1;:>ut it is iIIlportant that they should. be incluqed 
if any scheme recommended by. the commis~ion is adopted. The 
existence o(these dealings has.raised legaLquestions. In the opinion 
of two Queen's JJ0,m;1~el grounds exist whereby the qrders m~\f,e by 
the Pricha,r;d, flan ,0;nd consequently the. orders made on appeal by 
the Maori Appelfate Cpurt may be .. attacked for la,ck of jurisdic,tion 
or on the grouild, of breach of the r,ule~ of natural justice. The 
comµiission passes no judgment on the validity of such opinio1.1s, 
but,they IIlust be ,given proper weight. To ,avoid further litigation 
or1. this head reme.dial steps are recommended. 

On 4 June 1969, Rangatfra C2 was vested in the New Zealand 
Insurance, Co. Ltd. as trustees for the owners . pu.rsuant to the 
provisions ·of section 438 of the Maori Affairs Act 1953, as substi
tuted by section, 142•:of the Maori<Affairs Amendment Act 1967. 



The :New Zealand Insurance Co. Ltd. has smce administered 
Rangatira C2 but, despite diligence in its administration, has not 
been able to make any worth-,vhile progress towards realisation of 
any part of the said land. Before any subdivisional scheme could 
be put into effect for Rangatira C'.?, J\1aori fands in counties became 
subject to town and country planning legislation. In the course cf 
the preparation of the scheme for the Taupo City Council, a portion 
of Rangatira C2 of approximately 80 acres ·was zoned "Residential 
B" whilst the balance v,as zoned "Rural". This zoning of 80 acres 
was subsequently altered to rural-a zoning which was ultimately 
upheld on appeal before a special town and country planning appeal 
board which gave its decision on 18 June 1971. In December 
1971 the New Zealand Insurance Co. Ltd. brought an action in 
the Supreme Court at Auckland in an endeavour to restore the 
zoning of the said 80 acres to Residential R This action is still 
pending. Until litigation is completed the actual zoning of this 
area 'Will not be known. At present development is legally im
possible. 

GENERAL COMMENT ON RANGATIRA BAND 
RANGATIRA C2 

The commission stresses the need for an immediate and orderly 
approach to the development of these lands on a basis that will best 
serve the interests of the Maori people in general and the Maori 
owners in particular, whilst still being mindful that any develop
ment means the establishment of a mixed community in which, 
probably, large sums of money will be derived from European 
purchasers. Moreover, through the passage of time, all communities 
are now in an era when tcr.vn planning principles play a vital and 
necessary role in land use. It is improvident and not in the interests 
of the owners as a whole nor in the public interest to turn the clock 
back and to revert to the state of the titles which existed prior to 
the Harvey Plan or to the Harvey Plan which is now out of date arid 
·which proved to be unworkable. The use of the natural features 
of the terrain, the size and siting of sections and the requirements 
for reserves, for amenities and the like must now be considered 
in a modern setting and with a due sense of the future, Especial 
reference to l\1aori culture and to the IVfana and Turangawaewae 
of the people concerned are matters of importance. Maraes are 
now a feature of our life and a most desirable development in the 
common weaL The commtmities which may, be involved in the 
foture of these lands will be large communities so provision ought 
to be made for such communities. Moreover, any development is 
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· a logical extension of a greater Taupo City and of Taupo Bay 
generally and r,mst be looked at in that perspective. Sections may 
:l;ow be smaller than the areas previously allotted. This should 
increase the value of the lands. 

The commission, in its task, has the delicate problem of ensuring 
that a Maori is not parted from his lands if he ( or she) wishes to 
r1::tain them. Yet at the same time there is a strong desire to develop 

· and utilise these lands in the modern manner and to take advantage, 
at least to a very considerable extent, of the prospect of obtaining 
high prices for desirable building sites with unexcelled views of, and 

. access to, Lake Taupo. Some owners have established thenisdves 
in other districts. There is no real· prospect of any large settlement 
by and amongst the l\,faori owners themselves. Nevertheless, they 
wish to retain smne form of individual control over their lands so 
that these varying, and sometimes conflicting, desires may be 
discussed and settled amongst themselves as developn1ent proceeds 
or according to their. own special family interest or concern. 

Any result which would simply return the land to the owners 
according to earlier partitions is a retrograde step and would be 
fruitful of further delays, frustrations, litigation, and probable ill 
feeling. This can be considered only as a last resort. . The Maori 
owners ought, in the opinion of the commission, be placed in such 
a position that there is central control by a body or· bodies which 
can, subject to the wishes, of the owners, effectively deal ,vith 
modern complex conditions which surround the development of 
this class of land and yet at the same time allow them to preserve 
or develop those qualities which have particular reference or 
importance to Maoridom. Existing litigation and uncertainty of 
title must be resolved now. Some of the land· has been ready for 
immediate development for some time past, some will be in the 
very near future and some as a long time measure. The last-
rnentioned land wiH require suitable utilisation in the meantime. 
The question of the extent and type of reserves is importcmt. 
Subdivision must no longer be a matter of flattening land and 
cutting it into sections. Unless the natural features are retained and 
properly used the area will deteriorate into another flat a.nd 
featureless suburban subdivision. Proper utilisation will enhance 
values, but in the process some portions of the land may have to 
be sacrificed for the common good.. Sacrifice is not always equal. 
Areas not imrnediately fronting Lake Taupo but on high ground 
overlooking the lake with remarkable views tend now to have 
values that hitherto attached only to lakeside sections. Streets and 
reserves may cut into one portion of land more than another. F2x 
too much importance has been placed on claims to individual 
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locality rights to specified sections which have been recognised bv 
the Harvey Plan. No section exists as a separate unit. This {s 
fundamental when considering development of a large area. A 
particular section can have identity only if roads, reserves, and 
other amenities are provided from the rest of the land. No longer 
is it possible to cut out a choice building site and say "This is rny 
land". Each section is the result of creating a community of an 
area from which all amenities must flow to make the section a 
severable entity. The commission cannot too strongly emphasise 
this. 

Rangatira B and Rangatira C2 are both important in the 
general control and preservation of Lake Taupo and its environs. 
The district planning officer of the Ministry ofll\1 orks and Develop
ment, Hamilton, said: 

"In broad outline, the interests affecting the use of the Rangatira 
B and C Blocks can be divided into three parts: 

(a) National interests stemming from the matters defined in 
section 2B of the Town and Country Planning Act. 

(b) Local interests concerning the use of Rangatira B and C 
Blocks for future urban growth of Taupo Borough. 

(c) Owner's :interests in obtaining a desirable and agreeable us1o 
of the lands." 

Section 2B reads: 
"2B. The following matters are declared to be of national 

importance and shall be recognised and provided for in the preparation, 
implementation, and administration of regional and district schemes: 

(a) The preservation of the natural character of the coastal 
environment and of the margins of lakes and rivers and the 
protection of them frmn unnecessary subdivision and develop-
1nent: 

(b) The avoidance of encroachment of urban developn1ent on, 
and the protection of, land having a high actual or potential 
value for the production of food: 

( c) The prevention of sporadic urban subdivision and development 
in rural areas." 

The officer stressed that he was not attempting to rank th(';se 
interests in order of importance. The above must be so read. 
The various headlands, bays, and gully systems are natural 
features v,rhich have vital importance in any developmenL 
Particularly in Rangatira C2 matters of great importance also 
arise concerning the preservation of the habit and feeding of trout. 
This applies to a lesser extent to Rangatira B. Every reasonable 
step ought to be taken to preserve the lake fmm contamination 
resulting from dose settlement, so questions of reserves and of 
sewerage disposal will. loorn largely and importantly in any 
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elopnierit. It •. is imperative that, howevet,<desirable the 
servation of ;natural. beatity1 amd of laJte :pu:r:ity • and its fishing 
urces may be, the. Maori (i)Wners ought not td be called 
n to make 1undue or·disproportionate sacrifices in.;the national 

erests orin the:interests of the generaL.area of Taupo Lake or of 
upo Bay; They must, of course, bear the burden pf norm;i;l 
elopmental· requirements, of such ,an area. This:,they appear 

have willingly a,ecepted., r ·• •• 

RANGATIRA B 

No suppor.t for the .. Prichard J>lan v.;as forthcoming. Strong 
resentations were friade for a teturn to the Harvey Plan. It 
uld appear ·that· the' allocatiotl of sections· to'' a particular 
ner or owners in the Harvey Plan· meets with tlie approval of a'. 
e number,.of1i:he 1owriers and was strongJy pressed before the 
mission. lt was .c0ntended that, if modifications are necessary, 

se cduld be resolved. Tri th~ light of past experience this ,may 
11 be open to doubt. Moreover, no new plan was put forward .. 
e lan:d .. is n(i)W subject to an . operative ,town .Plan:i;iing scheme. 

erely to restore the Harvey Plan woulcj. not meet, the po,sition 
pless, at the . ~arne tipi~, legislation is passed ex.~mpting the 
· bdivision of the. area. from .the terms' of the existi~g town 
lanning scheme. After the most careful consideration 'of all'niaterfal 
efore it,~ the . t.oinmission is not prepared to · re·corrime:i1d such 
'gislatiort; It is of opirtton that it is in the interests of the owners 

1nd of ·the public · \hat the land be developed on Irtoderrl 
'rinciples and in accordance with town ·planrting legislation as it 

plies .or rriay "he'reafter · apply to the said lan_p. Moreov1er, 
xperts .ca'.lled 1by tlie Taupo County .Council and the T1=mpo 

Borough Oe1mncil have pointed: out .serious objections to •.th.e 
Harvey Plan. With this evidence the commission isl in general 
agreement. , J:he Taupo Borough ,Coµncil is, vitallY: interested 
because the•· area Will shortly either be incl:u.ded ii}; th,e borough 
or a single controlling authority may ,operate in respect of th.e 
whole region. 

1 The commission is satisfied that effective and. advantageous use 
of the land cah be: obtained only by producing a modern :plan of 
subdivision irt · accordance with town planning principles; The 
Harvey Plan, whilst it defined titles to single sections to ,the general 
s'atisfaction of the ,owners, doefinnothing to prornote the ,present 
interests either of the, owners or of the pn.l;>Jjc. It would ,he 
hazardoµs in , th,f extrem.e to find now th,at the ~~rvey Plan, 



whichllhael>fa,iledYt:o bring any results from 1955 to 1961 ,(whe1 

thi1Maori Land Court found it insufficient}, was a solution to,th1 
present problem; The ebmmission does· feel, .however, that weigh 
should be 1given to the allocation of sections. in the Harve) 
Plan; This seems to be· basic to the thinking and desire·;of a large 
number of the0 10-Wners. :Administration by means of trustees and 
by .the es.flablishmtmt', of trust fuhds i&:. not a, · method whiicl 
appears to the commission to be either expedient or.satisfactory tQ 
handle the many problems involved in development envisaged by 
the owners. 

Findings of Commission on Rangatira B 
·,:, /'.;:_ ';.,'.J,J;_{i:''j.">, ('.)•; ! '., ; }.i--~ , , , \ fl _ (_'j'!f'. 

(1 ). 1: .. h. ·ex. 1 , va}i,dity ... ' ofthe or,dyr. s. con. stituti.ng th.e P.richard ~J .... :~P. ... 
is)n sefi9.us dqllbt~ and i:it !east 0one such orc;ler has ~yen found)?J 
thy .Colli;tqf Appeal to ,be mvahd. , · · 

- '.. ·- ,. -') 

(2) . The Harvey Pl,aB. at present stands, effectively. 9ancelled\llh,y 
the• . .orders made by the.Prichi:ird Plan and,9annot be resurre~Ji.fi 
unless further litigation declares, ,all orders made. in,Jhe Prkh.~d 
Plan to be invalid. : 

(3) Steps 'ought 'to· be taken now to determine a new ba~is•1:fof 
ownership anct title so litigation will end. 1:JM 

; ('4 r -:rh~ f>~ich~rd Plan has not been supported ~y· any 
owners:present or represented as being fa their ,interests. 

1 -- - ·, -., .t,,_· - ; ,. ; i , - • ,f; 

. ( 5) Eor thyse Je<1,sons , ancl for the reasons, i::'arli:yr given, 
commii;s~Oil ;s pf opini,on. that the appai;ynt present . e~i~ 
ownership .al\d .title position •. l,lnder the. 1ftichaxq ]:?J~n 'is 
fair. and equitable. among the prei;ent bene:l;icial OyVn~rs and i:,. 
capable) .~i being put, Jnto practic;1l .. :md economic effect. · 

(6) That, at theprese:h.t time, the.Harvey Plan cannot qe Q.t;Q 
into effect unless. validating legislation is passed and the Pric. 
Plan c;ancelled. 
· (7) Any such legi:slation would require the inclusion: of a pr@ · 

to the effect that subdivision in accordance with the Harvey 
be exempted from the town 'planning scheme of the Taupo Co 
Council. 

(8) That the;commission is of opinion tlia,t such legislation W'i 
not be. for the ,benefiLo~• best advantage of the owners or .in the p 
interest. The commission.is not prepared to recommend .that; 
legislation .. be passed .. 

(9) That a'new scheme based:onownership:prior to 1955 w 
will enalJle practical and "economic"• use of the land iri confor 
with modem s11Hdivisional requirements, ought '.to be formul 
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(10) ffhat the owners who desire.ta return to the Harvey Plan 
r some not clearly,,.defined.:anodification)' have .. not given any 
ncrete ev:ide:ace ,to show. that whatthey . .1propose is,•adequate in 
rms of reco:gnised townplartningJtequirepients. 
( 11) That 'regard. shotlld b~1 had;\ as far> ·as is P?sSible, in any 
bder:a scheme; te> the wishes iof tne 0 majbrify of the' owners to give 
ect to'''the :.i•fairiily"· consideraHohs which w?igl}ecl' with Judge 
arvey in the allocation of areas t{ly individuals otLgtoups of indi

iduals. 

ecomlri~nd~ti6Jis Jt. Coinmi~~fori. on R.arigatlra B 
·'1"U'i~l,~:~->:<·,, - ~:(··,..;, ,,, --u )11; 

•· Thaf~legislatio~: b~ passed tb· proviaeLt i ·.. • • . . .. • . . • 

1:Haf .. a~I.,?rdets!mh~~ ~~J~cl~f P~icha,A'b~;cant~Hed a'.n.d 
tnaf all orders' 'made ·oy. Judge Hafv~Y,'.·b~ · deem~d to. he 
cancelled and that the said sevetal piete's of land revert to tlie 
ownership· of those, persons1 who .. would now be the owners if 
none :of the Said oFders had, been made1 
Tliat tlae ;said·several pileces"offand•fie tbnstituted a Maof.i 
incotpotatfo:ri irt 1'1:lie • Sa:rtie ·. mariner and to the same effect 'as 
if ari order 'fo tnat Ibehalf had been. iliide1oy the' Maori Lahcl 
Court under Part IV of the Maori Affairs Act· 195'3 and its 
amendments. 

( c) That the shareholders shall be the persons to whom ownership 
would revert under paragraph (1) (a) above. Their share
holding shall be fixed in accordance with section 32 of the 
Maori Affairs Amendment,Att 1%7. 

That if.any ,.shareholder compla~ns. that sµch a determination 
of qi~ or hyr,shareh~ldir;ig i~ ~njust,,~nfa\r,, or~,ipequitable, 
the Maori Land Court shall 'be empowered upon application 
to amend such shareholding if it be just and equitable to do so, 

· and thereupo:a the shareholding shalrbe adjusted accordingly. 
That such a righHo'apply'shall be ex,ercised within 6 months 
aft~rincoi-'porationwhen'all such applications shall be heard 
together at a. time and place fixed in accordance 'with the 
,~ules. of. t~e Mlofi. ,;t,f~d ·. yourt. Anr sh3;reholder s]:u1ll be 

i ertitled to be .1:i:earci orf,fTTY application. ' . \' \ 
) ,", . ,\< -".., /;\'\""· . ' ','..,I . '~ , ' 

(e) That provision be included in the terms of incorpqratipn 
whereby the committee of management is empowered to 
permit 1:Ilembers to ;,exchange shares for subdivided sectibns. 
The committee 0£ management should, as far as it is practi
cable so to.do in.its,opinion, grant such rights.ofacquisition 
with, re£erence to the,scheme, spirit, and concept of "family" 
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as recognised by the Harvey Plan. A fair value shall be fixed 
for shares and land. Any deficiency may be paid in cash or 
secured to the satisfaction of the committee of management. 
Shares so exchanged shall be deemed to be acquired by the 
corporation and shall be dealt with under. section 41 of the 
Maori Affairs Amendment Act 1967. If not agreed fair values 
should br determined in the rnanner provided for in section 60 
of the said Act or in some similar manner, 

(2) This scheme may require further elaboration as to detail 
but properly applied it will enable the intention of the Harvey Plan 
to be implemented in a substantial manner in a modern subdivision 
whilst still providing a representative body ·of· mariagement with 
plenary power to administer development. It is, in essence, a scheme 
to enable shareholders to exchange equity in shares for a comparable 
equity in s\\bdivided land, such. exchange being governed by the 
"family" concept of tl1e Harvey Plan. 

(3) Whilst it is not a matter for the commission, it is strongly 
recommended that the owners of Rangatira B and Rangatira E 
should give careful consideration to amalgamating both blocks, 
The parties have not been heard so the matter cannot be taken 
further by the commission, but it is a desirable extension of the 
scheme set out above. 

RANGATIRA C2 

Ge111.eral Comment and Fi:riu:iings 

Rangatira C2 was conveniently described by.Mr AR. Warbrick 
as falling into three separate groups. They i:nay be described as 
follows: · · · 

Group 1: That area extending from Rangatira Point to Kohet~ 
ungawha (immediately south of Ponui Point) consisting of 
8B2Al, 8B2A2, 8B2A3, 8B2A4, 8B2A5, 8B2BI, • 8B2B2, and 
8B2C. 

2: That area between Ponui Point and Maunu consisting 
8B2D, 8B2E, 8B2F, 8B2G 1, 8B2G2, 8B2H, 8B2I, 8B2J, 
8B2K. 

3: That area formerly known as Himharama 
contains the remainder of the titles. It bounded on the earot 
and south by 8B2K Block; on the west by. Crown land and on 
the north by Lake Taupo (Jerusalem and Acacia Bay). 



Groups 2 and 3 can (and ought to) be dealt with as one block. 
ff this is not accept:1ble in terms of what the commission recom
mends, then they can be administered as separate units. As before 
stated an area of 80 acres fo ready for imn1ediate development 
subject only to an undetermined question of zoning. The com-
1:r1fosion believes that this area lies wholly within group 2, but it is 
not certain that this is so" The area is, however, adjacent to present 
European settlement and is a logical extension of iL It raises ques-, 
tions of sewerage until 2, system can be linked with the present 
Taupo Borough Council's sewerage disposal system. Its amenities, 
as re3idential sites, 'Will be those which are now available to residents 
already settled in the locality. 

The Prichard Plan was rejected by the Maori Appellate Court 
and one title now covers groups 1, 2, and 3. No subxnission was 
made in favour of reverting to the Prichard Plan. The owners do 
not "Want it. Nor do they want the pre3ent consolidated title which 
they contend, and the commission agrees, is not a just and equitable 
method of recognising "family blocks" and relative values of the 
various blocks. The com.mission agrees that. the Prichard Plan 
should not be resurrected. So be it. However, very strong and well 
supported submissions were made for the implementation of the 
Harvey Plan, although it was conceded that it might require 
modification or "updating". Since the commission does not recom
mend that the subdivisional requirements of any existing town plan
ning scheme be dispensed with by the passing of appropriate legis
l:ition, this means that any future subdivision must comply or per
mission must be got for any departure. For such permission there is 
siatutory power and procedure available. The Harvey Plan was 
dearly shown to be defective on present toViTn planning principles. 
The suggested modification or "updating'' is not a matter upon 
which the commission should pass an opinion so, in .the judgment 
qf the commission, the Harvey Plan should not be reinstated either 
~holly or modified. · · · , 

• The commission sees no real. difficulty in administering and de
veloping Rangatira C2 a:s an entity, but feeling is so strong (but not 
quite· unanimous) that the "family blocks" must be given recog
nition, that no recommendation is made for such development 
tlnless a substantial majority of the owners agree that development 
as one block on the lines of Rangatira B will meet their wishes, 
1.'his has not been put befo.re them in any detaiL So the commission 
fo faced with the difficult task of considering how development can 
J\J.ow be achieved. It is the problem of the marriage of ancient and 
lr..tditional attachment to areas of land and the adoption of modern 
~'1ethods to the development of a large area ,of land which varies 



in its attributes and the time and manner of its development. It 
may well be that the only soiution is to return to the original family 
blocks and allow matters to develop from there. This is a defeatist 
attitude but it was a course of action put forward .if the individual 
ownership of sections recognised by the Harvey Pian could not be 
achieved by acceptable means. It has already been stated that the 
existing consolidated title and its allocation of shares are unjust and 
are not desired by any of the ovvners present or represented at the 
hearings. The commission agrees with this attitude of the owners. 
Thus the task of the commission is to proceed on the basis that the 
present consolidated order and its consequent fixing of shares should 
be set aside. But, in the view of the cmnmission, two m:ttters are 
clear, namely, first, the Prichard Pl.an is not acceptable to the Ivfaori 
owners, and, secondly, the Harvey Plan is not now an acceptable 
means of subdivision-this for the reason that it fails to take into 
account. modern town. planning· principles and also. provides for 
development of areas ·not at present ready for development. fr has 
other defects. The commission agrees substantially with. the criti
cism which has been· levelled against the Harvey Plan. Suggested 
improvements or alterations should be properly propounded and 
st1bmitted to the local . authority in due course. The commission 
is not in a position to. pass judgment on any new or modified pian. 
Moreover, zohing, except possibly for .the said area of 80 acres, now 
stands in the way of subdivision unless legislation exempts the area 
( or part of it) from the existing tovvn planning scheme. Such legis
lation is not recommended. So the commission is thrown back to 
the partitions prior to 1955 and faces the task of recommending 
a.n acceptable scheme wl1ich wiH give substantial effect to the 
"family blocks" yet at the same time will . provide for effective 
administration and development under modern: conditions. 

The commission returns to group L This is zoned turaL There 
appears to be little chance of a change of zon:ing at an. early, or 
even at a reasonable foreseeable, time. A large area ought in the 
national interest to be retained as a reserve. This would leave an 
area distant from the Jake. The owners may wish to treat with the 
Government for the sale of whole or part of the block or for an 
exchange of suitable other Crown land of comparable .value. The 
latter should, if possible,. be the course taken. However, the ovmers 
may wish to bear with· existing or future restrictions on its use and 
to exploit it as best they can until conditions change and permit 
other types ofme. Afforestation was one idea which came forward. 
These are all matters for the owners according to the time when. 
such steps are ripe for consideration. The commission is concerned 
about the question of compensation if the land (or a substantial 
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portion) is to become a Jake or similar rnse.rve in the pational ( and 
focal) interest. A ".willing seller apd willing buyer'', basis may not be 
:proper .compensation in view of the nationalandlocal importance 
'lof the ,ar:ea, . of which importance th.ere was abundant evidence 
:before the, commission. The Maori owners should not. be asked to 
,make an undue .. contribution to the natiopal and local amenity 
;provided l;>y the preservation of Lake Tm,ipo and its .environs. It is 
recommen~ed · th~t,, 'if co.mpensatj:on . cann9t. be. agreed .'.<)n in:. the 
henf of tHe said land becoming" ·(or substantially becoming) a 
reserve, then a special tribunal be s~t up cohsistihg'of aJudge of the 
Supreme Odmrt, ( or other suitable person o:f;;J!1rese:nt or pa~t judicial 
standing9 as chairma:tr and two members~one to be appointed by 
.the Crown antl. the other ;by the 0wners. Such a body shpuld not .be 
trammelled by, such concepts as "williFJ.g, seller, willing hµyer"., 
hut shoul,d ,:fix a faii:- andjust compensc1.tionfor what is a yery 
lmportantnational afid natural asset retained fol- the pteservad.on 
of a higfily ch~~ir;a'.ble featuf~'of a uniqli<?~ad of New z\;,alahd. i:t 

'•. - ;'': ,,-, ,• • -')' ,'~] ',_ l- . I :'· •,-' ·,, : ,-·,; ,,;· - ' ., ' • ' • ' '1 

Jhould b,.e 'rff})fdf~. fh~t an u~qualifi~d ~~sl;1~a~ce 'w~s, 9~ve~ ~~-at, the 
Government i:hµ not.mtend to resort to compulsory acqmsltIOn. 
: ; ' >''' ,'. ,. ' : ':;,. \-- ' ·; ., '1 ', . ; : : ; , 

Groµps 2,fl.nd.lprfsentprqblems,of development whic:p. C<J,n only 
be effectively dealt ,with hy, 'c:t; ceµtral J:~ody with pler;iary powers to 
act. Development will be b9th short ter;rn anqJong,terr:q.3;Areas at 
the back may never be required for subdivision. Planned utilisation 
is essential. Forestry is one suggestion, farming is another. In any 
development for residential purposes shop si~e;,, .~cllgol :~¼te;,, 
recreation and other reserves are matters requiring . careful con:. 
sideratiop. :and planning;. Mwaes. have been meJJLti6111ed. Utilisation 
of parts on a leasehold1 basis is. something which has. beeFJ. alluded to 
and ought to be carefully explored. The definihg of the Urwpa,and 
the class into. which. that or any reserve ought to be put must be 
fonsiderea: 'There a;e so many matters wliicH may atise ()R fufore 
<levelopmerit that' single Ownership of smali sedtions1 kout of the 
question at this stage. It is too early to recommend any· :particular 
form of development'or to ;r;eco~mend any: specific allocation of 
sections of land to a 1'fi1r:qily" .or. :memb.ers of a, "family" . ., 

Findings .on Ranga#r3r. C2 
( 1) That the. preseFJ.t•:title is open to challenge in the· Supreme 

Court. 

(2; . i;'~a~ the. ~resent zqn,ing as ;rural. of part ~f the land is 
similarly open, tc;> challenge and is the· subject of litigation. · 

(3) Taking ~11 factors into account the commission ~g;ees with 
the submissions, made that the present title is not fair and 
equitable. 



(4) That neither the Prichard Plan nor the Harvey Plan can now 
be used· effectively. to cfeal With the said land for·· the. benefit of the 
'owners in ;such a'wayl•as will; be to their best advantage or in the 
ptibfat interest; Neither of the said plans is adequate in terms of 
recognised principles of subdivisional planning and neither is capable 
of being put into practie:al and economic effect at the present time. 

( 5) The . co:q:i:q:iission ctoes n~t find any grou~d lipon which to 
.recommend legisfa.tion)ixempting .the said land iii whole or in part 
from to.wn plarrning n:qu~re:rµents. 

(6) That:. the titles ;;i;nH ownership Fecognised by the. Harvey Plan 
ought :to be taken into account as the basis for future development 
and that the allocati0ni of individual sections should, .where J2>rac
.ticaqle, follow the scheme recommended for Rangatira R 

(7) J'hat if the ow;ners reject any, sucJ:1 s<;:heme, · then the only 
,cou:r;se'left is torJs.tore title.and.ownership as ifneitl;ierthe Harvey 
Plan orders nor the Ptichard Plan orders had been made. The 
ow~er~ cqu(<;l ih~n? atiliaiiy' };\av~ 'submitted, stdrt tJiek own plans 
for' utilisation of what have been I caHed ('famiiy' fands". The 
coilimission repeats that this is higHly uridesirabll and should be 
treated a.s 'a• last ':resort by reason of failure to set up a new scheme 
onthe lines about to Be recommen:ded. 

R'.elori:iriiendations' I· 

, (lfi'I?hatblegislation nbe passed calilcelling, the existing, title to 
Rangatira iC2 and that by .such legislation alLorders made by Judge 
Harve~carid Judge.· Priehard · be deemed to be cancelled. 

(2} Tgat .legislati~n· t~·\ :P~~sed constituting Maori)ncoworations 
µnde:r ?a:i;t IV of the M:it<;>fi ,~ff:airs Act 1967 < and its arµendments, 
as;f,'(!llow~ : · · · · · · · ' · · 

(a):•in respec't of the larids imgro:up l, andJ 
(b) in·rdpect:'of'tlie Iarrds'in groups·2 arid 3 

or, alternatively, separate incorporatic:ms for each of groups 1, 2, 
and 3. It is not clear where the Urupa;is situated'lfot this is an' area 
which williequireto b'e coveredinanysuchs:cheme:· 

rn),, ;!'~flt, )f ,thfr~ be I do~bt.ab!)ut the powfr to iru)ude 
''altenees"Jrefe:rr,ed to in/ Schedule A) in a:iiy:such incorporation 
they shouldl.le iil~fod~a·rby a speddr'proviiion tb' that' ef.f~cL . . : · 

. ' 
, ( 4) , That< such incorporations should contain provisions similar 

.to those recommended for Rangatira B. 

2:8 
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(5) That the appointing the Zealand Insurance Co. 
Ltd. as trustee be rescinded and that its proper costs be the 
Government and charged as a debt proportionately against each 
incorporationo 

SUPPLEMENTARY MATTERS CONCERNING 
RANGATIRA BAND RANG.A.TIRA 

( l) Rates need no special mention in respect of Rangatira B. 
The commission is satisfied that, in view of the statements of inten
tion made by the Taupo County Council in respect of Rangatira 
C2, no recommendation in that behalf is necessary. 

(2) It is recommended that the Taupo County Council give 
sympathetic consideration to any request made for rezoning the 
said area of 80 acres in Rangatira C2. Whilst any aggravation of 
amenity problems in the general area is to be deprecated, yet the 
commission feels that time has acted unfairly against the Maori 
owners when their position is compared with that of the neighbom
ing European community which has been allowed to use land as 
residentiaL 

(3) The Government ought to give favourable. consideration to 
granting to each incorporation a reasonable sum of money to enable 
debts to be paid and administration to be set up. The whole prob
lem, which has been costly and time consuming, has resulted frorn 
the inadequacy of the statutory powers of the Maori Lan.cl Court to 
do justice to the Maori owners in meeting with the requirements of 
development of land of this type. 

Dated at Auckland this 18th day of September 1974. 

To K HENRY, Royal Commissioner. 
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(4) That neither thePrichard Plan nor the Harvey Plan can now 
be used effectively to deal with the said land for the benefit of the 
owners in such a way as will be to their best advantage or in the 
public interest. Neither of the said plans is adequate in terms of 
recognised principles of subdivisional planning and neither is capable 
of being put into practical and economic effect at the present time. 

(5) The commission does not find any ground upon ·which to 
recommend legislation exempting the said land in whole or in part 
from town planning requirements. 

(6) That the titles and ownership recognised by the Harvey Plan 
ought to be taken into account as the basis for future development 
and that the allocation of individual sections should, where prac
ticable, follow the scheme recommended for Rangatira B. 

(7) That if the owners reject any such scheme, then the only 
course left i's to restore title and ownership as if neither the Harvey 
Plan orders nor the Prichard Plan orders had been made. The 
owners could then, as many have submitted, start their own plans 
for utilisation of what have been called "family lands". The 
commission repeats that this is highly undesirable and should be 
treated as a last resort by reason of failure to set up a new scheme 
on the lines about to be recommended. 

Recommendations 

(1) That legislation be passed cancelling the ex1stmg title to 
Rangatira C2 and that by such legislation all orders made by Judge 
Harvey and Judge Prichard be deemed to be cancelled. 

(2) That legislation be passed constituting Maori incorporations 
under Part IV of the Maori Affairs Act 1967 and its arp.endments, 
as follows: 

(a) in respect of the lands in group l, and 

(b) in respect of the lands in groups 2 and 3 
or, alternatively, separate incorporations for each of groups 1, 2, 
and 3, It is not clear where the Urupa is situated but this is an area 
which will require to be covered in any such scheme.· 

(3) That, if there be doubt about the power to include 
"alienees" (referred to in Schedule A) in any such incorporation 
they should be included by a special provision to that effect. 

(4) That such incorporations should contain provisions similar 
to those recomn1ended for Rangatira R 
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SCHEDUI.E A 

I. Rore Rutene. - Rangatfra. BB 2A4.. 

Sections allocated to him under "Haruey" Orders 
Rangatira C599, 600, 601, 602, 647, 648, 645, 646, 649, 650, 
651, 6~'2., 653, 9~~' 6~.p, 657, 658,<659,, p?f), 671, 67'2.,707, 708, 
810,811, s12, st3'.,,81~,· 1op~ .s;n,:822; s2:3, 8,24, 825;827, 828, 
818, 8i9, 820, 829 (4b se~tfons)::Otlier se1ct1ons (11) referred 
to.in. ~r,.y\Tar):>r;ick's ev;idence were alloc?,ted to either Rangi
kiwli~~a,.Rpte~e, or. 1\ii.pan~ ~o~e.,'.J'h.ese three; owne~SO'Nl}~d 
. the.:59, ,s1r,c.ti9ns plus,road resirv,ati9n ,for .q,llocadon jn.Rimga
tira 8B2A4'plock:,~nd ,by v~stfog ~rders'. mad~ l~. Decem~er 
1955, the ·3 chiidien a1s~ ment1oned in' Mr Warbrick's evi
dence we're given the roa:el reserve ktntlrthe 51 sections shown 
withRorelRutehe :retaining sections·d595, 664, 667, 673', 7ll; 
807 ~ '828, 8:29 ( 8' sections). 

; ' ,, . ' .· ' \":· 

2; Rangatirai·8B2B l~Allocation'ofsections 

Aramq· (Robert) wJrbrick \ '. . . . . . . . 
'"' Rangatira c·.561, 5'66, 744, 745~ 777, 855,'954 

Manuka Tuaangddilga Wiremu 
Ran.gatira! C736· 219,,735 867 

' ' ' 
· · 'Rutk' Wi'ntaia 

Rangatira 0747, 859, 863;,,;t::of 229 

Ngawiki . Tatana 
Rangatira C748, 860, 864, ¼ of 229 

Hine Bell . , 
Rangatira C749, 861, 865, ¼ of 229 

Rangi Kapiki Matene Winiata 
Rangatira C750, 862, ¼ of 229, 866 

Shirley Warbrick 
Rangatira C778 

Arthur H. Warbrick 
Rangatira C738, ½ of 780, l of 220 

Alfred Warbrick 
Rangatira C737, ½ of 780, l of 220 
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David P. Warbrick 
Rangatira C735, 786, ¼ of 220 

The above locations made in terms of interests held m the 
origin1,l Rangatira 8B2Bl title. 

Rangitopeora Davies-Rangatira JC] and 1C2 
Sections allocated--Rangatira C45, 46, 47, 48, 108, 136, J 76, 

l. 77, 173, 265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 27L 

Order made 20 Afarch 1956 re Rangatira C869 
Application for succession to Rihi Tiohuka deceased who 

owned solely Rangatira Al07, Rangatira A93, and had a ¼ 
share in Rangatira C869. 

Rangatira Al07 and A93 were vested in the Maorl Trustee 
under section 438 /53 to seH for benefit of 20 successors and by 
agreement the Rangatira C869 interest vested under section 
136 /53 in Miriarna Rihi as sole successor for the ¼ interest 
valued then at approximately $100 or so. 

Order made 23 Aiarch 1956 re Rangatira Cl 
Vesting Order made under section 213 /53 vesting the Ranga

tira C 1 section ovvned by Arihia Pua in Kori Rameka 
solely. 
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